Qmotion Programmable Timer Remote
User’s Manual
(For use with only Gen2 motorized shades.)

Getting Started
Thank you for purchasing a Qmotion Programmable Timer Remote. With the
Timer Remote you can program events to move your shades at predetermined
times of the day and days of the week. You can also manually use your Qmotion
Programmable Timer Remote like a standard wall station remote as referenced
in the user manual that came with your shade.
There are three easy steps to getting your Qmotion Programmable Timer
Remote working just the way you want:
1) Learn the remote to the shade(s) you wish to automatically control
2) Set the event times on the remote
3) Locate the remote near the shades that need to be controlled.

Installing “Qmotion Programmable Timer Remote Programmer”
1. Go to http://qmotionshades.com/usb.php and left click on the “Download
Here” link in the center of the page.

2. Open the zip file
3. Unzip the files and open the created folder
4. Double click on “setup.exe”

5. Follow the on screen instructions to install the program

6. After installing successfully the program should automatically run and the
Event Scheduler window should appear on your screen.

Figure 1: Event Scheduler Window

Installing the USB Wall Station Timer
1. Plug the USB Wall Station Timer into the provided micro USB cable.

2. Plug the micro USB cable into your Personal Computer.
Note: You should see the Status light repeatedly blink on and off on the USB Wall Station Timer,

Setting A User Defined Time Option on the USB Wall Station Timer
1. If the program is not already open find the icon on your desktop, or find
the link in your Start Menu, entitled Qmotion Programmable Timer Remote
Programmer and double-click it to get it started.
2. Plug your USB remote into your USB cable and then plug the USB remote
into your Computer.
3. Locate the Event I block and choose User Defined form the Time Options
Box

4. The position to move the shade in the Action Drop down menu

5. Put Check marks in all of the Days of the week you would like the Event to
occur.

6. Pick a time you would like the shade to move, you can either use the
arrow buttons or click in the box and type in a time.

7. Repeat steps 1-5 for all the Events you would like to schedule up to 6.
Note: You should see all green checkmarks next to events you have selected indicating they are
set up correctly.

8. After setting as many Events as you want to occur (up to six) click the
Apply button.

Note: Daylight savings time is automatically adjusted on the remote
so you will NOT need to plug your remote in two times a year to
resynchronize your remote.
Setting a Sunrise/Sunset
1. If the program is not already open find the icon on your desktop, or find
the link in your Start Menu, entitled Qmotion USB Programmer and
double-click it to get it started.
2. Plug your USB remote into the USB cable and then plug the USB
cable into your computer

3. Select Sunrise or Sunset from the Time Options drop down menu

4.
5. Select where you would like the shade to move to

6. Choose an Adjustment anywhere from +90 minutes to -90 minutes
from the time of sunrise/sunset or leave it at Zero if you do not want an
adjustment.

9. Put Check marks in all of the Days of the week you would like the Event to
occur.

7. Enter Your Zipcode in Zipcode area. After entering your Zipcode the
box will turn green for a valid Zipcode, or red for an invalid Zipcode,
and You should see your City and State appear in the bottom left
corner of the Programmer Window, as well as the times that your
shade will move at sunrise/sunset for the current day.

8. Follow Steps 1-5 for all of the events you would like to move at
sunrise/sunset up to 6.
Note: You can mix and match the Time Options, however you can only use one zipcode for
sunrise/sunset commands. Also you should see green checkmarks next to all events to
indicate they have been properly set

Note: Daylight savings time is automatically adjusted on the remote
so you will NOT need to plug your remote in two times a year to
resynchronize your remote.
Reloading a Schedule from a Remote
1. If the program is not already open find the icon on your desktop, or
find the link in your Start Menu, entitled Qmotion USB Programmer
and double-click it to get it started.

2. Plug your USB remote into the USB cable and then plug the USB
cable into your computer
3. Click the Retrieve button in the bottom right of the Programming
Window. The Time Options, Action, Days of the Week, and Time
will be populated with whatever was previously set on the remote
(As well as Adjust, and Zipcode if there were any sunset/sunrise
events scheduled).

Setting the Remote time to a time other than what’s on your computer
1. If the program is not already open find the icon on your desktop, or
find the link in your Start Menu, entitled Qmotion USB Programmer
and double-click it to get it started.
2. Plug your USB remote into the USB cable and then plug the USB
cable into your computer
3. Follow the steps for setting up an Event(s) schedule
4. Before clicking the Apply button click the check mark labeled Time
override located in the bottom left corner of the Programmer
Window.

5. Set the desired time in the box
6. Click the Apply button. The USB remote will now operate based on
the time set in the box instead of the time that is on your computer.
Programming a Redundant Remote
To insure reliable operation of scheduled events we have provided you
with two remotes with one remote intended to fire a redundant command. To
setup a redundant remote perform the following.
1. After programming the first remote with the schedule you want plug the
second remote in.

2. Click the Redundant remote checkbox located in the bottom right
corner of the Qmotion Programmable Timer Remote window.

3. Click the apply button.
Now this second remote will fire 2 seconds after the first remote to insure that all
shades received the command. Be sure to position the remotes in different
locations to maximize the range.
Using the USB Remote
1. After programming the USB Wall Station Timer will function as a clock with
the time set to the system clock of the computer used to program it.
2. At the times set for each Event the remote will signal the shade to go to
wherever was selected by the Action box for the Event as long as the
current day of the week was checked off.
Note: The Events will occur in order based on the times set (Not the order
of the Events)

Learning a Remote to your Qmotion Shade
A. If you have a remote learned to the shade
1. Holding the remote that is learned to the shade bring the shade to
the fully open position (shade is rolled up)
2. Hold the up button on the learned remote until you see the shade
begin to move downward (Should take approximately 5 seconds),
when the shade begins moving downward release the up button.
3. The shade will travel down to the 75% closed position. When the
shade stops give it a light tug.
4. Holding the remote you are trying to learn to the shade, press and
hold the up button until the shade starts to move in the upward
direction. When it starts moving up release the up button.
5. The new remote is now learned to your Qmotion shade.
B. If you do not have a remote learned to the shade, or cannot find the
remote
1. Send your shade to the full up position, you can do this by giving it
a tug that is greater than 2’ long, but shorter than 4’.
2. Take your shade out of the brackets.
3. Pull the battery tube (The metal end) out of the shade until you see
an orange ring. Leave it out for a couple of seconds.

4. Reinsert your battery tube and put the shade back into the
brackets.
5. Hold the Up button on the remote you would like to learn to the
shade, until the shade begins to move up (Approximately 5
seconds) or if your shade is in the full open position you will see it
jog down then back up. When the shade begins to move you can
release the up button.
6. Your remote is now learned to your Qmotion shade.

